The Bitcoin market becomes the focus of the economic market since its birth, and it has attracted wide attention from both academia and industry. Due to the absence of regulations in the Bitcoin market, it may be easier to bring some kinds of illegal behaviors. Thus, it raises an interesting question: Is there abnormity or illegal behavior in Bitcoin platforms? To answer this question, we investigate the abnormity in five leading Bitcoin platforms. By analyzing the financial index, i.e. the normalized logarithmic price return, we find that the properties of price return in bitFlyer are completely different from others. To find the possible reasons, we find that the abnormal ask price and bid price appear simultaneously in bitFlyer, which may be potentially linked to either price manipulation or money laundering. It verifies our conjecture that there may be abnormity or price manipulation in Bitcoin platforms. Furthermore, our findings in price return could also provide an innovative and effective method to detect the abnormity in Bitcoin platforms.
Introduction
In the last decade, we have witnessed significant changes in finance, impacting both the academic community and financial profession [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . In 2008, a digital currency called Bitcoin was introduced by Nakamoto [12] , and it could be sent from users to users in a peer-to-peer Bitcoin network without intermediaries. Due to the opportunities and potential values it presents, it has received extensive attention from all over the world [13, 14] , especially from USA, China, and Japan. At 17 : 00 on October 10, 2018, the price of a Bitcoin reaches 6,558.46 dollars; the 24-hour trading volume of Bitcoin is more than three billion dollars, which is 37 times greater than the daily trading volume of General Electric Company; and the total market capitalization of Bitcoin is more than one hundred billion dollars, which is approximately equal to the market capitalization of General Electric Company.
Unlike the traditional currencies, Bitcoin is the first decentralized digital currency without a central bank or single administrator [15] . As a new kind of digital currency, Bitcoin can be traded online at any time and exchanged on hundreds of Bitcoin platforms in many countries [16] , while traders in traditional financial markets buy or sell the specific share only in a single platform. The trading rules are developed by the exchange platforms themselves, and these a1111111111 a1111111111 a1111111111 a1111111111 a1111111111 rules exist a variety of vulnerabilities. Moreover, the traders in the Bitcoin market are anonymous and do not have to use real identification to trade. All of these bring enormous challenges for regulation.
Compared to other financial markets, Bitcoin market lacks of strong regulation [17] . It is easier to bring some kinds of illegal behaviors in the Bitcoin market. Thus, it raises an interesting question: Is there abnormity or illegal behavior in Bitcoin platforms? To answer this question, we collect data from several Bitcoin platforms and investigate the properties of the Bitcoin market, especially the price return. The price return is one of the most important properties for financial markets, which is the key to understand and model financial markets, and quantify risk [18, 19] . In previous studies, researchers have found that the distribution of price return displays a fat tail [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] . And the price return is absence of linear autocorrelation [26] [27] [28] [29] , while the absolute value of price return displays a long-range memory [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] .
Moreover, with the development of Bitcoin market, a number of papers have been dedicated to studying the Bitcoin market. They found that one or two special Bitcoin platforms exhibit similar behaviors with traditional financial markets. Osterrieder et al. [35] found that the distribution of price return exhibits not only high volatility but also strong non-normal characteristics and heavy tails. Jiang et al. [36] and Lahmiri et al. [37] found that the price return in Bitcoin platforms exists a long-range memory. Besides, Bariviera et al. [38] studied the stylized fact of the Bitcoin market. However, all of these previous studies are concentrated on the characteristics of the Bitcoin market.
Distinguished from these empirical studies of price return, our work focuses on the abnormity in different Bitcoin platforms which may be caused by illegal activities. In this paper, we investigate the properties of price return in five leading Bitcoin platforms, including OKCoin, BTC-e, Coinbase, bitFlyer, and Bitfinex. We observe that OKCoin, BTC-e, Coinbase, and Bitfinex have similar characteristics of price return, but bitFlyer not. The kurtosis κ is larger than 1,000 in bitFlyer when time interval Δt = 2 min, while it is smaller than 50 in the other four platforms. And the power-law exponent α for the price return distribution is smaller than 2 when time interval Δt < 10 min, while α > 2 for other platforms. Besides, the linear autocorrelation and the autocorrelation of absolute price return decay much more quickly than those of other platforms. To find the possible reasons, we investigate the price of the order, finding that the abnormal ask price and the bid price simultaneously appear in bitFlyer, which is an evidence of abnormal transactions or money laundering. Furthermore, it has been reported that bitFlyer was punished by the Japan Financial Services Agency. Thus, the abnormity in bitFlyer may be caused by the price manipulation or money laundering, which verifies our conjecture that there may be abnormity or price manipulation in Bitcoin platforms. And the study in price return could also provide an innovative and effective method to detect the abnormity in Bitcoin platforms.
Datasets and definitions
In this section, we introduce the preparations before the experiment, including the datasets and the definition of price return.
Dataset description
The increasing growth of Bitcoin exchange offers a rare opportunity to record a large amount of Bitcoin order book data across different countries for a long time. To ensure that the result of the experiment is persuasive and reliable, we choose five leading exchange platforms in China, Russia, United States, Japan as follows: 4. Coinbase is a Bitcoin trading platform established in the USA. The users in Coinbase reached 20 million in 2018, which is more than other Bitcoin platforms. And it is the first broker-dealer to offer SEC-regulated cryptocurrency securities in the USA.
5. bitFlyer is the most popular Bitcoin exchange platform in Japan [40] . The number of users in bitFlyer is more than 2 million. It was reported that the trading volume ranked the first after the legalization of Bitcoin in Japan.
The datasets collected from these five Bitcoin platforms record the price sequence of the order book. And they are collected every a few seconds during the observation period. Due to the data collection limitation, we collect data from these Bitcoin platforms in different time periods, varying from 2 months to 9 months. The description of these datasets is shown in Table 1 .
The definition of price return
The best ask a(t) (or best bid b(t)) is defined to be the lowest ask price (or highest bid price) at time t. And the midprice is defined as the average of a(t) and b(t), i.e. pðtÞ ≔ aðtÞþbðtÞ 2
. For a fixed time interval Δt, the logarithmic price return is defined to be rðt; DtÞ ≔ ln pðt þ DtÞ À ln pðtÞ:
As a matter of fact, the normalized logarithmic price return is more frequently adopted in previous works [23] [24] [25] . The normalized logarithmic price return is defined as rðt;DtÞÀ hrðt;DtÞi s , where hr(t, Δt)i and σ are the mean and standard derivation of r(t, Δt) over the entire time series, respectively. The price return mentioned in this work is the normalized logarithmic price return. In Fig 1a, we plot the normalized logarithmic price return in OKCoin from 14:04 on March 3, 2017 to 22:45 on March 4, 2017. The maximum fluctuation of price return is over 10 times of standard deviation. To get an intuitive understanding of the price return, we compare it with Gaussian noise. We plot the Gaussian noisy signal in Fig 1b, where the fluctuations in Gaussian noise range from 0 to 3 times of standard deviation. The fluctuations in price return are much larger than those of the Gaussian noise.
Results
In this section, we analyze the properties of price return, including the fat-tail of the price return distribution, the power-law decay of price return distribution, and the dependence property of price return. These are three key properties for price return, which have been proven to be common in varieties of financial markets. But it may be different when the market lacks of strong regulation. Therefore we use these properties to verify our conjecture.
The fat-tail of price return distribution
The probability distribution is one of the most important properties for price return. We measure the probability distribution of price return P(r) in different Bitcoin platforms with Δt = 2 min (Fig 1c) . We find that the probability distributions of price return in different platforms have similar characteristics. The probability of price return reaches the maximum when |r| = 0, and P(|r|) decreases as the absolute value of price return |r| increases. Moreover, the probability of price return in the tail is higher than that of the Gaussian distribution, in agreement with the previous studies in other financial markets [21-25, 28, 29] . Although the distributions of price return in the five Bitcoin platforms are all fat-tail, they have obvious differences in the tail. To distinguish these differences, the kurtosis κ is introduced as k ≔ hðrðt; DtÞ À hrðt;
where hr(t, Δt)i and σ are the mean and the standard derivation of r(t, Δt), respectively. As a measure of fat-tail of the probability distribution, the kurtosis κ > 0 if the distribution is fattail, while κ = 0 if the distribution is Gaussian distribution. We calculate κ with Δt = 2 min ( Table 2 ). It is observed that the kurtosis κ > 0 in all five platforms. However, the kurtosis κ = 2337.68 in bitFlyer, while κ is smaller than 50 in other four platforms. The kurtosis κ in bitFlyer is pretty higher than other Bitcoin platforms.
To confirm whether this difference between bitFlyer and other platforms is universal for different time intervals, we investigate the properties of price return distribution over different time interval Δt . Fig 1d shows that the kurtosis κ is bigger than 0 for different Δt. The kurtosis κ decreases as Δt increases, implying that the distribution of price return is no longer heavy as Δt increases. But the kurtosis κ in bitFlyer is significantly larger than that in other platforms when Δt < 30 min. It implies that the number of extreme values in bitFlyer is more than that of other platforms. The risk in the financial markets is often governed by unpredictable extreme return, so the risk in bitFlyer is higher than the risk in other Bitcoin platforms. In this aspect, bitFlyer seems to be more abnormal compared to other four Bitcoin platforms.
The decay of price return distribution
We investigate the decay of the price return. In previous studies [28, 29] , it was reported that the cumulative distribution of price return P(|r| > x) follows a power-law decay. Fig 2a shows that the tail of distribution decays with power-law P(|r| > x) * x −α in Bitcoin platforms for some α when Δt = 2 min. In addition, we find that the positive tail and negative tail are both approximately power-law decay (Fig 2b) . But the power-law exponents α vary in different Bitcoin platforms (Table 2 ). Both positive tail exponent α + and negative tail exponent α − in OKCoin, Bitfinex, BTC-e, and Coinbase are more than 2, showing that the price return has finite variance. However, the power-law exponent α � 1.45, α + � 1.48 and α − � 1.46 are all less than 2 in bitFlyer. Moreover, we investigate the power-law exponent α of price return distribution in different time intervals. The power-law exponent α ranges from 2.7 to 3.7 in OKCoin, BTC-e, Coinbase, and Bitfinex (Fig 2c) . However, the exponent α in bitFlyer increases as Δt increases. When Δt < 10 min, α is smaller than 2. Up to now, no markets have been reported to own a small α < 2. When the exponent α < 2, it suggests that the price return in this financial market has infinite variance. However, in traditional financial markets, most of the trading behaviors are under strict regulation. The fluctuations of price are relatively small, resulting in the fact that α > 2. The unique property of α < 2 in bitFlyer indicates that the risk in bitFlyer is much larger than other Bitcoin platforms and other financial markets.
The dependence property of price return
We investigate the dependence property of price return via the analysis on the autocorrelation of the price return. We first conduct the Ljung-Box test in price return series and absolute price return series. The results reject the null hypothesis, indicating that there exists autocorrelation in price return. Next, we calculate the linear autocorrelation given time interval Δt. The linear autocorrelation can be calculated to be corðrðt; DtÞ; rðt þ t; DtÞÞ ¼ hðrðt; DtÞ À hrðt; DtÞiÞðrðt þ t; DtÞ À hrðt; DtÞiÞi
where hr(t, Δt)i and σ are the mean and the standard derivation of r(t, Δt), respectively. In Fig  3a, we plot the autocorrelation of price return in different Bitcoin platforms. It shows that the autocorrelation cor(r(t, Δt), r(t + τ, Δt)) > 0 given Δt = 2 min when τ is small. But it decreases from positive to negative as τ grows. Finally, the autocorrelation falls to 0 as τ grows, and it can be considered as irrelevance when τ > 20 min. However, there exist differences in autocorrelation between bitFlyer and other Bitcoin platforms. The maximum positive autocorrelation is greater than 0.5 and the minimum negative autocorrelation is smaller than -0.15 in OKCoin, BTC-e, Coinbase, and Bitfinex. In bitFlyer, the maximum positive autocorrelation is roughly 0.35 and the minimum negative autocorrelation is below -0.3. Thus, compared to other Bitcoin platforms, bitFlyer has weaker positive autocorrelation and stronger negative autocorrelation. The weak positive autocorrelation indicates that bitFlyer appears more fluctuations. The strong negative autocorrelation is brought about by the market prevention that protects Bitcoin price from deviating actual value, implying that there are more violent fluctuations in bitFlyer. Furthermore, we study the nonlinear dependence of price return. We plot the autocorrelation of absolute return Cor(|r(t, Δt)|, |r(t + τ, Δt)|) as shown in Fig 3b when Δt = 2 min. The autocorrelation of absolute value of price return decreases as τ increases. It decays more slowly compared with the linear autocorrelation. The autocorrelation Cor(|r(t, Δt)|, |r(t + τ, Δt)|) � 0.2 when τ = 1000 min in OKCoin, BTC-e, Coinbase, and Bitfinex, showing a long memory in the absolute value of price return |r(t)|. This phenomenon is called as "volatility clustering" in previous studies [22, 24, 25] , commonly across a wide range of financial markets. But it is not significant in bitFlyer. The autocorrelation Cor(|r(t, Δt)|, |r(t + τ, Δt)|) � 0.05 when τ = 10 min; and the autocorrelation Cor(|r(t, Δt)|, |r(t + τ, Δt)|) � 0.01 when τ = 100 min, smaller than other Bitcoin platforms. The autocorrelation of absolute return decreases more quickly, implying that the fluctuations in bitFlyer are more random and unpredictable.
The possible reasons of abnormity
In previous sections, we find that the properties of price return in different Bitcoin platforms are incompletely consistent. The phenomena that have been largely observed in financial markets, such as fat-tail of price return, the absence of autocorrelation, and volatility clustering, are also found in the Bitcoin market. However, it can be shown that the properties are fairly different in bitFlyer from other Bitcoin platforms. The kurtosis κ of the price return distribution, the power-law exponent α of the price return distribution, and the autocorrelation of price return in bitFlyer all highly deviate from other platforms.
In spite of the different data coverage, all markets except bitFlyer exhibit similar statistical behaviors, but bitFlyer stands apart. In fact, the phenomena, such as fat-tail of price return, the absence of autocorrelation, and the volatility clustering, are well known as the stylized facts, which have been proven to be common across a wide range of instruments, markets, and time periods [22, 28, 29] . It indicates that these behaviors are independent of the selection of time periods. In this work, the time periods in OKCoin, Bitfinex, BTC-e, and Coinbase are different and time length varies from 2 months to 9 months, but the statistical behaviors are consistent and the same as many previous studies [21-25, 28, 29] . Thus, the obvious difference in bitFlyer from other platforms may be caused by possible illegal actions.
To find the possible reasons of abnormity, we consider the best price that traders quote. It is because the price adopted in this paper is the average of the best ask price and the best bid price. Thus, the abnormity in price return may be caused by the abnormity in best price that traders quote. We introduce the ratio: ratio b ðtÞ ≔ beyond current best price (higher than best bid or lower than best ask) at the same time. In normal financial markets, it rarely occurs that the abnormal values of ratio a and ratio b frequently appear at the same time. One possible explanation is that one trader places abnormal ask orders (lower than best ask) while another trader places abnormal bid orders (higher than best bid) simultaneously. They try to manipulate the price by creating a false impression of an active market. If the abnormal ask orders and the abnormal bid orders are placed concurrently again and again during a certain time period, it may not be coincidental but deliberate. Thus, it may be potentially linked to either price manipulation or money laundering. Furthermore, bitFlyer was punished by the Japan Financial Services Agency due to the Know Your Customer (KYC) policy vulnerability on June 22, 2018. The KYC process verifies the identity of its clients and assess potential risks of illegal intentions for the business relationship. It prevents financial institutions from being used, intentionally or unintentionally, by criminal elements for money laundering activities. The vulnerability of KYC policy may result in the money laundering or price manipulation, which verifies our conjecture.
Therefore, the abnormity in bitFlyer may be caused by price manipulation or money laundering, essentially due to the absence of strict regulation. To achieve price manipulation or money laundering, the ask (bid) price that traders quote is abnormal, naturally lower (higher) than current ask (bid) price. Thus the kurtosis κ is quite large and the power-law exponent α of price return distribution is relatively small. And these manipulating behaviors which are different from normal trading behaviors will reduce linear autocorrelation and nonlinear autocorrelation.
Conclusion
In this paper, we investigate the properties of price return in five leading Bitcoin platforms, including OKCoin, BTC-e, Coinbase, bitFlyer, and Bitfinex. We find that the price returns in OKCoin, BTC-e, Coinbase, and Bitfinex have similar characteristics, including the fat-tail of the price return distribution, the power-law decay of price return distribution, and the autocorrelations of price return, which are entirely different in bitFlyer.
We analyze the price of the bid/ask order, finding that the abnormal ask price and bid price appear in bitFlyer almost simultaneously, which is a characteristic of abnormal transactions. Moreover, bitFlyer was punished by the Japan Financial Services Agency due to KYC Policy vulnerability on June 22, 2018. It verifies our conjecture that there may exist abnormity or manipulation in Bitcoin platforms.
In the future, we would collect more information to confirm whether bitFlyer is in price manipulation or money laundering. Besides, we would validate our conclusion in more Bitcoin exchange platforms.
